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We must cat our suit; according
clotli- - Theman at theto our

station with a motorcycle, how-

ever, ought tol to wait- -

Angeles in a divorce case gv
the children to the father one day
in a ween. Mne j wire brought ;

down the house by asking that lha
day on which the lather might be

allowed to see his progeny, should'
be pay day.

on the statute books. It is eight
months overdue now.

.

We art m tne midst of the
third anniversary of theflu epi-

demic. J, Don't neglect a cold, v
J

A recent court decision in Los

ly explains the unusual number
of jobless in th United States.
German workmen are making the
things that ought to be made in
this country, anj shipping them
here under our present free trade
law. Coupress ought to be jarred
into pettinq the new tariff law

men recognize that they cannot
successfully oppose the united
force of the white nations; and
they are probably too wise to at-

tempt to repeat the German ex-

perience. They know the futil

Concord kind; and put out some
mint, and produce a whole lot
of other things that may be pro-

duced more successfully here
than in any other country or sec-

tion. This is the land of divers
Berlin repo.-J- s only 2 ,.0.000

jobless in all Germany. Nearly
pvprrliodv is wc kins. That part
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ity the Country of opportunity.
and the city and section of. wel

ity of arming against a combina-

tion of powerful nations. They
are intensely patriotic, but they
have given no evidence of sherr

come. ; $1.00 CUTS THESE
liAYIXG THE COIWER JiTOK foolhardiness. The Japanese com-

missioners are likely to recognize
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and bow to the inevitable.

(Lob' Angeles Times.)
As the date for the opening
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Those who sincerely de&ire to
see the world turn from war to
peace are not expecting all the
vexed problems of the nations to
be settled at this conference.
They will be satisfied if there is

bession of the disarmament con

'
.

WORRY '
'

BACKACHE

DRUDGERY ZK OVERWORK

F00T-WEAR-Y N0 SHIBI '

ference approaches the interna-

tional situation is clarifying suf-

ficiently to give an advance view

of the attitude of the different
nations. I

Great feritain hopes to obtain
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an understanding which will en-

able her I to reduce her present

armament expense very material

a mutual endeavor to substitute
justice for force, if the menace
of armed conflicts shall no long-

er threaten international disputes,
if there shall .be a general dispo-

sition to dispense with force as
an arbiter. The disarmament
conference is only an initial move-

ment in the direction of univer-
sal peace. Its deliberations will
probably be limited to the Pacific
area. But, if it is successful, it
will point the way for the nations
of Europe to compose their dif-

ferences. If Mars can once be

ly iind, at the same time, to be
assured that British interests in tl
the Far feast will not be Jeopar

TELEPHONES; dized. j

DISCOURAGED
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France is likely to insist that
European problems shall be con

LONG HOURS

. V

sidered, as well as those affecting
Entered at the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter,

the Pacific area. She will a
tempt to secure International

$1.00 Delivers Youragreements by which this country
and Great Britain will agree to
lend her armed assistance in case
Germany attempts a new invasion

FOR OPEN SESSIONS AT CONFERENCE

! 1bf French territory.The great newspapers of the world will have
at the disarmament conference in Washington. Seigo

compelled to cast away his weap-

ons he will no longer appear so
formidable .

The disarmament conference
should succeed in laying the cor-

nerstone of the temple of peace.
That will be a great victory and
with that we must be content,
even though a generation passes
before the structure is completed.
A hundred generations have suc-

ceeded only in clearing the
ground and assembling the work

Wat&nabe. of the Toyko Asahi. one of the biggest newspa jTlEnJapan hopes to consolidate the
victories that she ha3 won in suc-

cessful wars,, to continue the ex-

ploitation of Siberia and parts of

China without gunning the risk

pers of Japan, has already arrived, and the ablest newspaper
writers of the other countries with representatives at" the
conference are on the, way.

This will be the biggest "story" of the world. conflict with theof j an armed
United States.r And there has been opened a strenuous campaign on the SAVES MILES OF S TEP S
, Italy has no national aspirapart of. the newspapers to have the conference doors open.

I i They are using arguments something like these: men. Let us not insist on un
due haste, thereby rendering thei4A murderer objects to publicity. A thief does not want
structure unstable.reporters around while he is cracking a safe. An embezzler

is a natural foe to open sessions in his office while he is doc

BITS FOR BREAKFASTtoring his books Diplomats" imagine they can best serve
the; highest world ideals by operating behind closed doors.
The record is against them. The world war was the latest
an4 greatest proof that world diplomacy carried on in secret r v.weatner- -Talking of the

tions to be furthered. She is not
immediately involved in the proh
lems of the Pacific area and will
occupy; a rather neutral position
when they are considered. On
questions of policy she is likely
to favor a rapprochement with
Great Britain- as her interests
,clash with those of the French
at a number of points.

Our own government seeks an
international Understanding that
will cause all questions affecting
the Pacific area to be settled by

is an absolute failure.

Join Our

H00SIER

Dollar Club

Everybody is asking everybody
se, "Did you ever see such fine

No Extra
i Charge For
These Terms

' 'During

This Sale

''Every international friendship that hangs in the balance
today; every cloud that lies heavy on the horizon of world

We are holding a special sale of the famous

H00SIER Kitchen Cabinets to enable the wo-

men of this community to say goodbuy to the
needless Worry and drudgery, the backache and

overwork, that come from trying to do kitchen-wor- k

in the burdensome old-fashion-
ed way.

Every day you do without the Hoosier is a need,
less tar on your energy. Why pay that tax with
your youth and health when $1 will send a

weather?"
peace is the result of distrust that h?.3 come out of secret di

The answer is yes. This is theplomacy, with its : behind-closed-doors-gambli-
ng with the usual fall weather for the Wil i .i

lamette valley. It often extendsrights of people and political advantage as the pawns.
( Freedom of the press as guaranteed under our constitu an international court of arbitra- - nto November. The early rains

of last year were the unusual.ion and which will reduce to a
;

i I' .

Salem ought to have more po- -minimum thej armaments main-

tained by Great Britain, Japan icemen, of course. As many as
Hoosier to your home today?were recommended by Chief Mof- -

tion relates entirely to the affairs of the government.
( There is no question but the people of the United States,

and the people of the world generally, want the forthcoming
conference to be open - The peoples of the world are suspi-
cious of the diplomats who led the world to slaughter in 1U14.

Some of the ablest writers in the world are saying that
the conference will be successful just so far as it is trusted
by the people of the world, and there cannot be any trust ex

and the United States in Pacific
waters, I , fit when he first took office. But

the important thing is a nightSuch are the aspirations of the
man on duty at the station with rin . TV Qi nnmotorcycle; preferably a side- -governments which will be repre-

sented Each! of tbem is chiefly sar, so that he rfiay pick up an-

other policeman to go with himcept on understandingsuch understanding saimot come concerned with the thing at hand, 6 LfUirom official announcements prepared by biased minds. ' when summoned by phone. Inwith the problems of the hour.
due time Salem must hare enoughThe proverbial . short-sightedne- ra

police officers to give protection GOOD FURNITUREof governments and diplomats is to all the people who pay taxes.
apparent, and perhaps it is not

" '

I Due to late spring frosts which destroyed the apple
,

crop,
.

the annual Lawrence county apple show, famous throughout
Ohio, will not be held this year. Last year the county shipped
over 260,000 barrels of apples, but this year the entire output

in all sections of the city. But
is serious a fault as appears at wme things may have to wait.
first glance. One of the conclus

yls barely 10,000 barrels. This helps to explain the excellent mions which Carlyle.drew from his
niarKei ior our Oregon appfes of first quality. extended study of history was

that no group of men who believ
sd at the time of action that theybut he did say: "Take thosea ,YesHolland desires a seat at the

Cisajmament conference. It does
not: want to get in Dutch.

things away and bring us some were accomplishing a formidable
task, that they were reforming he

JUL
regular dishes." The hotel had
the opportunity to show the world
that the management owned gold

governments or the world, ever
succeeding in doing anything ct

dishes. What if that success cost permanent value, that they in
variably became bewildered inthe president. a frown? WE HAVE THEM 1
maze of abstractions and only

And still some folkf wondered
what we would put in the papers
when the war was over. '

Bolivia says she will not stand
for the Monroe doctrine. But she
will' cry for it. the first time she
is menaced by a powerfnl neigh-
bor l' : '

Charlie Chaplin, disguised as a made existing conditions worse.

J UU U WiUW .;woman, attended the Beckett-McCormi- ck

prize fight, and no
As one views with the added

light of two years of experience
body penetrated his disguise the result of the Versailles peace
Another method , of hiding Lis conference one becomes irresist

reduction of prices of almost all commodities the Daily Ore.identity would have been for In conformity with the generalibly inclined j toward the Carlyle
riew. Hitching one's wagon to aChaplin to give an imitation, of

a man spending a dollar. - He star is a beautiful abstraction

Cotton and Wool

Blankets

Big Assortment of

Yarns

72x90 Pure White Cot

would never have been recog but experience proves that who
nized. Los Angeles Times.

Tere! arenoto'jnany local
people interested in the status of
thefSilesian trouble as there are
those who would like tp see local
business boom in every direction.
Silesia is a long ways off.-
.

-- 1 .
: , ...

attempts to give it a practical ap Splication generally gets a nasty ubscription
gon Statesman announces the following

Reduced
Rates to

Put out more evergreen black fall
berries, of course. But also more I There Is no mistaking the trend

wnen rresiaent Harding was loganberries, prunes, filberts, wal of the times so far as the peo
In Atlantic City, the hotel man nnts, apples. of the right varieties Take Effectpies of the nations thatvwlll par ton Bedding 98cagement thought they were doing ticipate in the conferences are
the. proper thing in placing gold concerned. They are impelled by

a mutual desire for untversa

both swet and .sour cherries,
pears of the wanted kinds, goose-

berries,1 both red and black cur-
rants, and ketp more and. better
cows and raise more and better
hogs, and go into grapes of the

j'.aiea on ine taoio tor the use
of the presidential , party. The Bis line of Children's October 1stpeace. Each people ha? grown

lit

It

1 i

.1

5t

if

"
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1

president did not make a speech weary of arming ceaselesslyin the presence of the gold dishes against its neighbors. Modern
warfare i is a horrible thing to
contemplate. It has lost its 11

lusions. It leaves even the vie
tors in almost hopeless misery
The sentiment of universal broth
erhood baa asserted itself. The
seeds sown in the Sermon on the
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School Stockings

Fine Line Cotton! Um-

brellas $1.45 to $4.45

Silk Umbrellas $4.95
. Up

Also remember that we
always carry the high-

est quality of goods at
lowest prices

Mount ate bearing their harvest.
Peoples can no longer rejoice at
the blaughter of their neighbors.

This consolidation of the pop
ular will is certain to have its
cifect ort the deliberations of the
conference. No people desires toj, ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS

n
see its representatives attend the
sessions Jbboted and spurred. No
people Hopes to gain territorial
cdvantaei Never was an inter

I. of the war finance corporation ill! These reductions have been made possible by the reduced cost of white paper, ink and
other printers' supplies. The Statesman is pleased to be one of the first to make this an

THE organizing of the local

means definite arrangements for financ-
ing farmers and livestock raisers ac-

cording to recent legislation

Thb sum of $10,000,000 was set aside
for the West, this sum - to be loaned
through the banks ton livestock and

all publishers

national i conference held - amid
such universal expression of good
will on ihe part of all the peo-
ples concerned; it the Japanese
were either an Anglo-Saxo- n or a

nouncement and to do away with the War Prices which were forced upon
during the war and for some time thereafter. ; .

SUBSCRIBE MOW
SALEM7
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VARIETYThose wishing further details, may
at the . United States National.

Latin people lt success would.be
assured n advance. The Japan-
ese recognize that they are the
only alin element and they are
perhaps ito be pardoned for their
reluctance to make Irrevocable
commitments. K
, But the Japanese nation is still
in the making. Japanese policies
are in ai fluid state.. Her states- -
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